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u WHAT HE HOPES FOB.FERDINAND RESCUES WOUNDED. »Sc^r/TION against kabyles.1 m Pereonelly Dlreete Relief BseseMi 

»t Scene of Railway Accident.
Sofia, Not. T.—Prince Ferdinand mani

fested hie interest In hi» subject» to-day, 
and did something to strengthen the kind
ly feeling that ha» tpen growing up be- 

him and the nation In view of the

Room« id Is Com-
gao.ooo.
one! Alvarea, who =\>Gibraltar, Not. .

Is In command of the Spanish military 
expedition sent to Morocco to emphasise 
Spain's demand for Indemnity for the 
Spanish boy and girl kidnapped by the 
Kabyles last May at Amelia, will accom
pany the expedition against the Kabyles. 
The Spanish demand for $1000 a day un
til the captives are released has been with
drawn for a compensation of $30,000 and 
the undertaking by the Sbereflan govern
ment of a punitive expedition to Wassan, 
whence the defiant tribes may be reacned. 
The expedition consists of Infantry.Askarls 
and cavalry, with ten guns. The repre
sentative# of the powers have been ln- 

, y.—The meetings ef the formed that the Sultan la despatching a
have been chiefly force against the tribes that they may British Cabinet recently bave withdraw any private interests In thorn

devoted to South Africa and to drawing 
up plans for more strenuous efforts to end 
the campaign. One of the Immediate re- 
suits will be the despatch of 4000 cavalry 
from England to South Africa.

As Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secre- 
yeeterdey afternoon, directly 

Cabinet meeting to the scene of

- ;
Now in New York, Where He Was 

Once a Curry Cook at 
Sherri's.

In No Way Has Any Communication 
. Passed Between London' and 

Ottawa. Says Pineault.

$
British Cabinet Draws Up Plans for 

More Strenuous Efforts to 
End the War-

4
4

tween
reforms promised In the recent speech from 
the throne by personally directing the re
lief measures "at the scene of a railway 
accident near this city. A passenger train 
lied drawn up at a station about eight 
miles from Sofia, when a freight train ran 
Into /1L Three coaches were telescoped, 
five passengers were killed end nine dang
erously injured, while twenty Received 
more or défis serious bruises. \FWndfl 
Ferdinand was particularly active In res
cuing the wounded from the wreck.
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HIS WIFE AT DEPOT TO MEET HIM.THE STORY A PURE INVENTION.NO COMPROMISE WITH THE BOERS.h rHas Some of the Retinae With Him 
Royalty;

Not the Slightest Foundation 1st 

Fact for the London Ca
blegram. .

Ottawa, Not. 7,-CoL Pineault, Ueputy 
Minister of Militia, said to-day that there 
was not the slightest foundation in fact 
for the cablegram sent to the newspapers 
from London, stating that the Imperial 
government would accept a cavalry con
tingent from Canada. Col. Pineault said 
that neither directly nor Indirectly nas 
any communication In reference to another 
contingent for South Africa passed be
tween the Imperial and Canadian govern
ments, and, In his opinion, the deepatca 
had for a basis the Imagination ef »e 
man who wrote IL

s Nothing Will 

der Futile Sne- 

Alrendy Mndo.

pUmberltln Decl*wa —Thie Scion of Indii
Shuns Peblictty» 4

mmmm\Be Done to Ben &\ New Tot*, Nov. T.—"Prince Banji of 
Beloochietan," who, with his retinue of 
28 attendants, Including a dancing girl, has 
kept the newspapers guessing, arrived here 
last night from Montreal. It Is claimed 
that Ranjl was once famous as a curry 
cook at Sherry1» restaurant, and that his 
wife lives at 161 East »Sth-»treet. HI» 
real name la Banji T. Smile.

When he left hi» place among the pot» 
and pane hi the Sherry kitchen on May • 
of last year, no flattering words were said 
of him. His pedigree wan traced no fnrtn- 
er back than to the time when he was a 
cook on a ship of the Oriental Peninsula 
Line of London only a few years ago.

The “retinae" is located In two small

riflees

A
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B Will Undertake Common Action for 

Execution of Reforms in 
Armenia.

tary, went 
from the
the presentation to Major-General Baden- 
Fowell, the defender of Mafektng, of the 

of honor sent from Australia, the 
that occasion

Casket That Went With Li Hung 
Chang Around the World is 

to Receive His Body.

h4

Ig
tword
Secretary’s declaration on

reply to rocent suggeelions that the Boers 
should be offered terms.

Presiding yesterday at the presentation 
of the sword of honor mentioned, Mr. 
Chamberlain said, now that the long strug
gle In South Africa was approaching Its 
termination, neither the country nor the 
government had any right or wish to make 
any settlement which, would render futile 
the aaczitlces which had been made.

1
FRANCE’S STEP MAY FORCE MATTERS To cov.

THErtON.PERV
Cecil Algernon

F/7Z NOODLE a. -
PtiÊTOlV

STRATHC0NA GIVES HIS VIEWS.MANCHURIAN PACT UNSIGNED. v
1

at 508 Green wlch-street. ThirteenBritain Can Accomplish the Tash rooms
Before Her Without Aid. Despite Csar*» Love ef Peaee, He qj the servants arrived on the Adirondack

Montreal, Nov. 7. Lord Btrathcona, when jDty Be Driven te Protect His special. The ‘^Prince” was with them, but 
asked this morning as to whether he nan ~ to the disappointment of his wife, who
heard anvthlna about the Secretary <* interests. was at the Grand Central Station to meet
state for the Colonies having signified ht, Berlin, Nov. 8.-“lt«e reported here. , Mtt ^‘TsaM to h^n.^

willingness to welcome another contingent says a despatch from St. Petersburg j an<j a young man named W. H. Uhach.
from Canada, replied that he had"toad noj The Cologne Gazette, ‘that France ana | Inquir$e8 at Mrs. Smile’s home elicited 
communication, and had received no ore- Russia have arrived at a, agreement for ; th^ Inform^.» that the "Prince" wa^.n-

from the Imperial government, the ^Gana- j ^ #f relorœs Arment, and the Enro- «nre a Vln^hmy-'T Imt'lli-

who *oM<Teein a position to know wnat pean provinces ef the Ottoman Empire furroatjpn to tide effect was confirmed by 
i: vlewl of* deCtt of State for guarantaad by Sultan U the Rerun toerestaurant; who say they

ths Colonies were. . treaty. They propose to invite tile signa-: Like a trne IodIajl g^on of royalty he
' And, 7hat» ÏÎÎ* ÜSïî?1flfrf/ait tory powers to meet in conference for has traveled for the last few weeks, and 

Canad! wm b“ largely guided by that. 1» thla object. It Is expected here that au I^keeplng w!to
you think that another Canadian contingent toe y,weTa WM1 accept the Invitation; but {|J* U>B preserTed a retlring shyness. In

l8-DMl|i. v Me The resources i U16 conference ooukl not well be held be- fact, he said he preferred to' travel ln-
“Really heressary? No. lire resources J ^ (jprlat cogulto, but his faithful followers would

of Great Britain are snch ®jH^ey ; .-lB well-informed circle» in St. Peters not permit Mm to do this, and It Is maln- 
accompllsh the complete bmrg a tear to expressed that the present ^ to them that he owes his gratitude for
South .Africa without aid ontslde of r „t(.pB ef Krance may force matters to de- the efficient manner In which they distrlb- 

1 .Î5?' i. nr i velop so rapidly that Russia, despite the «ted the news concerning his movements.
tî ind anmner c,ar'* loT® 04 peace,, may nod nerseil particularly zealous In this regard was 

sentiment « Canada were to send anotne (Mven ,Bt0 an attitude of another Benhalid Ahmad, one of the "Prince s-
eooangent . . ! in order to safeguard her own Interests, most treated men. bat who, thru some mls-
.. No' ... ,,1 ,W3L.v“",„ J 7™. „ Event* In Turkey and the Balkans are re fortune, was left In Montreal without

^ N«rm garded in political drôles with great, means fre traveling farther,
other contingent from the Canadian Morin- • “ ..__ . . .. „
west would be exceedingly useful, tod Ahmed has the story of Prince Ranjl

Soon afterward a procession appeared bear- w<mld b, œoat heartlly welcome»: ------------------------------------- hla flneer tips. He explains at great
ing a costly coffin of teakwoed, beautifully , t Mprewtng my own views, SflllARlhfi WITH THE SULTAN leDStl1 that the "Prlnce ls, \ wealthy
lacquered. This coffin Li Hun, Chang do not wish to ” quottïl as If I had dVUAnl"ti ,t,C Indian from Beloochlstan who has been
took oc his trip around the world, and he more knowledge then you possess. „ ^ „ „-----------  . . . „ mistaken for a reel prince many times be-
brought it from Canton when he cafne to „Rtm ,t la a fact onr Canadians French Marine. Landed and Cm- canee hie name is really Prince.
Pekin to settle the "Botter" trouble», v, . gL0„n aB adaptablllty for the pnr- tom, at Mltfilll Seize.!, ***- Abutad was one of this number until

Mr. Sodden being appointed Governor of since that time It had been kept In a o( ^ warfare as Is going on now, Paris, Nov. 7,-Admlral Calliard nas Tuesday, when his funds ran ont, and be
the Orange River Colony la being serionsiy I temple here. The body will be placed in ttat caml0t ^ eIcelled anywhere. They can   was allowed to remain In Montreal. Ah-
discussed In New Zealand. It 1» definite- the coffin to-morrow with the customary dlstribute theLeelves Each man can act landed marlnee °“ üle IsUad 01 *Uty,ene mad s story continues :
ly announced tiut Mr. and Mrs. Setkkro rites. On Sunday there #111 be a cere- npon hlg own resource» each man can seized the customs at Mldilll without “The dancing girl who accompanies the
will attend the King's coronation. monial corresponding to a lying-in-state, | gulde Mmself by hla own Judgment in a resistance. ‘Prince’ is his niece. HI* wife Is In

end all the Chinese offlcTals will pay their wa, »hat other soldiers accustomed to nign „ . Beloochlstan. I sew her there before we
respects. A separate day will be désignât- | T“e ^ench government ha. received »c- ,cft He haro.t any ehlldren. and he Is
ed for the Ministers of the powers. The muat be h,a ^.n genera] ln tJlat kiBd „z l,factory repUes from all the powers wire- not In any business. He Inherited a large
interment will be at the birthplace of the work, and yet be in inch tench with tae oat exception, to lte note explaining ton fortune from his father, who was n wealthy

2! c»mmandlng officer that he can be aval.- meas«res taken against Turkey. An ex- ^the place.^ge may embark In
Pl?T.tOC* aWe tm p'irpo*M ot doneentratloa wn.n «il.nt impression ha, been created la ore- buslDeee *ft" he retur" hotoe’
,at been derided n^m.____  required." rial clrclre by the tone of the response «

rutaim.n. uonern. the United States, which I» couched in
mil BOBHOUSE ARRESTED. A wegraphed to the eonst AGREE AS TO RANSOM the most friendly terms.

—— announcing Me death, and a death drcnla* a flunCC «0 IU nAflOUIVI. The government ls satisfied With the pre- Prisoners Cag.d or, Board Ship Lllre
London, Bov. K-Th. DeUy News *ya : sent to the liintoter. of the powers, it lw ^ _ gress already achieved. The Saltan has t wild Beasts.

Wf *T ““t ‘^1 "*”■ “ wm U «Ill -îî.’î.nte™1'™"!, ’uiT1umll B!nWp®,. Wov, T.-U., 9,1,™

fiobhouse was the first to agitate regarding a rnnrqui», which title will descend to eent to the brigands’ proposals, as formu- . ’ . surrender of Turkey ln the mar- i . ^ . . .. .oa.the condition of the British concentration hi. eldest wxn. The Ministers of the pow- Iated ta stone-e letter. It 1, under- Tot ht". b”o% cvereaemg prleone''» aboo/d

campa- '^mtSLyl^fSl^ ^elsT^nm -toed an agreement ha. been reached a, Mity.coe^ No Internationa', complications Fleet vessel Yaros.sv from Odessa to

HEDALN FOB CORRESPONDENT*. | able to obtain communication with Prince to the amount of the ransom, but the man- j ha„ glTen France antnority to ' Sept. 7. owing to a breakdown she has
, . - A «.-AormniiMit hum nïl f The (ioyfT^>r P«kin, the ner and place of payment and the wrren- rebuild sixteen churches, convents am ! been now over a month at Saigon. The

°r* a n ■ttentlrvn to Dnblle mandlng the^hlneee^troods S/Lyl gent"» deT of captives present the most alffi- other Institutions. j prisoners are confined like wild beasts ln
called Lord Robert# attention to public g m 1 culty. The brigands are not willing r-o Since the negotiations have been so su<- three tiers of Iron-barred cages on the
expressions <rf regre* that the work of J ‘t T“ V *™T’a cross Into Turkey, while the Bulgarian cessful, it is understood other powers win- Iower decks. This month’s protraction of
war correspondents In South Africa has mending Prince Ching to proceed ana join g(rTernment wotlid oppose releasing Miss discover claims against Turkey. the voyage means a perfect Inferno below
not met with better recognition on the j the court in order to present to the court 8tone on Bnlgarian 80n. The negotiations ---------------------- 4n t'hv sweltei-lng heat of the Saigon
part of the government. ! the situation in Pekin before returning^ ^ theTefore been temporarily suspend- NO APPEAL TO BRITAIN. River.

On behalf of the Commander-In-Chief, the Capitol. ^ There are no signs of mou^ar ^ from the Bnigariftn side, but an effort ---------------------- urges that the prisoners should be put
Lieut.-Col. H. Streatfelld has replied that lng in the city, alttoo the populace is con- wm be madp to resnme <hrm thru Salomes. Constantinople, Nov. 8.—There is ahso- ashore, under guard, to breathe the frewh
the subject of war medals being Issued to siderably excited. Consul-General Dickinson is greatly lately no foundation for the report that air. It recalls the horrors of the "Middle
the war correspondents Is still under con- Yuan Shi Hal. chagrined because the fact that he had the Porte hns demanded that Great Britain Passage" and the Black Hole of Calcutta*,
sidération. • The Ministers of the powers consider received a letter from Miss Stone leaked j should protect Asiatic Turkey from French it is impossible to ascertain the mortality.

Yuan Shi Kal the strongest man ln China oQ|. says It I« absolutely lndispensaoie, attack. -------------------------------------
after LI Hung Chang, and they think his lf stone ever to be released, tnat

, .. presence here would have a good Influence the negotiations be kept secret.
London, Nov. 8.—In a three-column letter on the country» but they fesr the results of ^ messenger, who has returned from the

to The Times. Sir William Vernon Hsr- removing him from the Province of Shan p|ace 0f captivity, says Miss Btoae ana
- , Tung, the most turbulent province In the Mme T llk ,,oosrt indicts the government's poMcy and ! apd the aeat of the “Boxer” Mme' Ts"ka aTe we“'

condnet In the South African war, especial- ; movement Yuen Chi Kal has controlled
ly In the later stages. He declares that j xiie province with an iron hand. The situ-
the banishment of Boers and the confises. , atlon there ls particularly delicate on ac
tion of the property are both nnconstltw- ! count of the friction with the Germans, Captain and Crew of Five Rescued 
tional and mischievous, and can be de- and the substitution of a man with less
fended neither by the laws of war nor by tact would doubtless mean uprising and
civil law. a conflict between the Chinese and Gee-

Minister Waited at 

in’s Bedside
The Rueelnn

Dying Stateei
for His Ni1 ITiFiyrI ie.

\ye kin, Nov. 7.—The end of Li Hung 
Chang was quiet. Hie vitality slowly 
ebbed away. For a time he lost conscious
ness, but he showed great tenacity, rallied 
at midnight, became eeml-conscions, par
took of nourishment and appeared to re
cognize hla relatives. The foreign doc
tors left him early yesterday, saying that 
nothing more could be done. His personal

OHMS
jv,

BOERS LOST 44.

London, Nov. 7.—Lord Kitchener, cabling 
supplementary details of the recent fight 

Btmkenlaagte, Eastern Transvaal.

13wi«Wcial communications on the subject either common action with a view to the execu-

-

rt
near
says :

"The Boer loss was 44 killed, Including 
Gen. Opperman, and 100 wounded.
Boers got nothing beyond the guns.
Boer stuck was easily repulsed until the 
arrivai of Louie Botha with 600 men.”

iThe ! physician. Dr. Watt, then took charge. 
The controversy between the foreign and. m.
Chinese doctors had no effect upon the 
patient, because he waa already beyond 
the hope ef remedy.

CHEERS FOR DULLER.

Nor. 7.—At Nottingham to-day, 
where Lord Roberta, the COmmnnder-ln-

Lol e Old Coffin.
The flames of a procession of paper etfl-

Cblef, distributed a thousand war medal», g;eg, chain, horses and bearers, burned in j 
repeatedly "booed," and cheers the court yard ef the Yamen to carry hla ! 

were relied for Gen. Bullet. The recipients wt to Heayen> toM y* crowd of officials
1, £“re^mToke -bo were gathered Ur the narrow street 

Into cheers fee Gee. Bailer. [This Is the outside the Yarns» that the end had come, 
report ef the Associated Press correspond
ent.}

y

be

k

Gen Botha • Ï like not dot. Dose Canuck» can fight like Dander and Bltfcsen—knt, e»y, peype eeeteed
like Col. Sam Steele dey Till pet dem un ter one of dose Imperial fellersSBDDON AND THE BOERS. oph putting dem under command oph 

dot carry pianos und tings mit der mobile eoliimna
a man

Welllnfftsot Nov. 7.-The possibility of

LOOKING TOWARD CANADA.i mm of GRi*
President Roosevelt’» Interest Will

Be Solicited by Boards ef Trade.
Buffalo, Nor. 7.—Next Thursday the 

Boards of Trade of a targe number ot 
the leading cities ef the United State# will 
have representatives la Washington, dele
gated te. call npon the Prerident and aoUeit 
hla Interest In the metier ef doser trade 
relation, between the United States ana 
Canada. The Intention 1» to Aare him la- 
corporate In his message to Congress a 
etroag recommendation for 
is will make possible a fairer trade policy 
towards Canada. C. H. Keep, former 
secretary of Buffalo Merchants' Exchange, 
will be the delegate from Buffalo.

CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

Committee of Manufacturer! Talk 
Tariff Changes With Members 

of the Cabine*

Wednesday 430,000 Bushels Were 
Marketed, Requiring Over 

300 Care.

THRESHERS CHARY OF-LEAVING HOME

Montreal, Nov. 7.—The Prime Minister 
announced to-day before leaving for Otta
wa that all horeee for South Africa would 
have to be shipped from Canadian port»

3
h RUSSIAN BARBARITY.

WOOLLENS, IRON AND STEEL DUTIES
measures

t-
(1

AT

Ï The They Get Free Transportation, 
They Are Not Certain ef 

Worlt Now.

New SchedulesBrin* Do’
in flense Itei

CANADIAN CLUB DINNER.
Vladivostok. The ship left Singapore on Montreal, Nov. 7.—The Tariff Committee 

of the Canadian Manufacturera’ Associa- 
tioa held a conference to-day at the Wlnd-

r.
Winnipeg, Not. 7.-The Provincial gov

ernment and Board of Trade have made 
arrangements with the railroad companies 
for cheaper transportation of threshing 
machines from

il New York, Nov. 7.—Prominent Canadians 
and Americans dined together at the Wal
dorf-Astoria to-night at the fifth annual 
banquet at the Canadian Society. Nearly 
300 members and Invited guest» were pre
sent. Among those present were : Sir

s.
SOT, with several of the Federal cabinet 
ministers, who attended last evening’s 
meeting 1» the Windsor. Among the

'2
s.

points of the province 
threshing has been completed to

id
b- where

parts where they would be required. The I Percy Sanderson, Hon. Sydney A Fisher. 
Canadian Northern offered to carry them l

free and sent out 10O circulars requesting Trade. John coatee, president of the Otta, 
In need of thresher» to write. Of 

93 replies received not one contained a 
Threshers who have

members I» attends nee were the Premier,“L’Oplnlon" la Indignant, and■7
S4 - Sir Wilfrid Inurtir; Hon. W. 6. Field

ing, Minister ef Finance, end Hen. Wllllaa* 
Paterson, Miniate» of Onatoma, each off 
whom Showed considerable interest In the 
somewhat lengthy discussions.

The Miniate» ef Fiasse» showed much 
Interest la tile woollen question and the

19

!lor
wa Board of Trade; Dr. Robert H. Ulp- 
ham, president of Canadian Club, Boston;

"Albert E. Jones, president of the Victoria 
Club, Buffalo; Charles Clinton Burke, 
treasurer of the New England Society, and 

Marshall, president of the National 
Club, Toronto.

is. theseI*.
i9 4 HISTORIC!,'* ON THE WAR. BRAKESMAN LOSES HIS. LIFE. definite requert*

finished ln their districts are chary about 
leaving. home this time of the year for 
fields where they are not certain of work.

The record la the matter of marketing 
grain waa broken on the C.P.R. yester-

that the Paris government did not unarm : enrred ln the yard of the Stuart-street dav îieepawa headed the list with 16,000 
the powers of the triple alliance before- I station tp-nlght about 11 o’clock. John j bushels, and there were other• sta-

Orleans, M^^XTl.rge British

schooner John 8. Parker of St. John, N.B., that the United States and. Great ^la So badly crushed on the body that ^nnmL'Ut «rt from Wlnntp^-
4VA.4F c ’ Britain were so Informed," Ttie Vossisciie _ v(irT short tlmc The de- the number eent east from Winnipeg- yarn»

Russia’. Wily Move. bound from that city for a Sound port Zeitung says, “Prance appears co be deal- : ^ab Jt 25 rearVoM The body
The death of Li Hung Chang te doubly j with a cargo of lumber, struck on the lng unequally with the powers."

regretted, because he was the only lnfluen- j bar off here during a heavy northeast ► Government circles In Berlin say tnat
tlal statesman who could deal with for- ■ gale this morning and wait wrecked. Cap- Germany has not yet been conferring witn
eign governments with an appreciation of tain Ernest and his crew of five men France on the subject.

Leavenworth k>* Nov. 7.—Odw man the foreign points of view. Officials at- were rescued In the breeohes buoy by the
tached to Bari Ll’e household state to-day I Orleans live saving crew after a gallant

was killed, three others were dangerous- that fJle Ru„8lan nmigte,, M. ISlul Lesgar, ; struggle.
ly wounded and 26 desperate convicts are called early In the morning and strenuous- j
a* large as a result of a mutiny late tms ly endeavored to have the seal of LI Hung i
afternoon at the site of the new United Chang attached to the Manchurian can- j
States prison, two miles from here, where ventlon before he died. It ls Impossible j
400 prisoners, ln charge of 30 guards, were to verify this statement from other than ; dolly of Queen
at work. Two revolver» had been secreted Chinese sources.
In one of the walls by acme unknown per
son, and a prisoner, Gus Parker, secured 
them unnoticed and passed one to Frank
Thompson, a negro. When the men were London, Nov. 8.—A secret despatch pass- 
being rounded np at the end of the day's ed thru this city to-day, says the Shang 
work the two armed prisoners covered the 
guards with their revolvers, and forced
them to march ahead of them to a stock- Pat®6 to b« from *&© «Chinese Minister in few yearg ag0 Twenty other cows and 
ade. The priu&ners were foiled in their ^t. Petersburg, warning the Empress bulla realized an average price of $13*20. 
attempt to escape there, and, after try- j Dowager that Ruula to determined to re- These are record figures for snort horn 
Ing to rush tbe guardhouse, secured the tain possession of Manchuria, and that 
main entrance, where 26 escaped and took M the Manchurian convention le denounced 
to the forest. Ford Qnlnn, a convict, was 
kiUted and a couple of guards were wound
ed in the encounter.

!
DID NOT INFORM POWERS.nul N

oil
NoelBerlin, Nov. 7.—While Germany regards ; John Campbell of Allendale Killed

’ at Hamilton Loot Night.
all resolution passed yesterday upon the enb-19 the action of France with comparative 

Indifference, the fact is commented upon
Jsct.

Paterson and Fielding discussed 
at length with prominent members of the 
committee the present condition of trado 
la Iron and steel, and the change asked

MHamilte^i, Nov. 7.—A fatal accident oc-
RAILLBSS ELECTRIC SERVICE.CANADIAN SCHOONER WRECKED.44

4 Monaco, Nov. 7.—The magnificent old 
Corniche road from Nice to the Convent 
of Lagbet, passing by La Tmrble. 1» to be 
served by a novel and Ingénions traction 
system. No rolls wlU be laid. The cars 
are practically large electric motor cars 
minus accumulators. The motor receives 
its electrical power from overhead wires. 
Central electrical works will provide «as 
current, which will pass thru two parallel 
aerial wires supported by poets. One wire 
will be used by the ascending, tbe other by 
the descending vehicle. Great economy of 
energy la obtained, besides the gain of all 
the space and the avoidance of the weignt 
of accumulators. One feature of the sys
tem ls the ease with which the motor oars 
will make way or pass round any carriage 
they encounter, the connecting wire being 
sufficiently long to allow of such devia
tions.

4 for In the tariff on oatmeal. «4 It 1» understood that <he resolution 
with regard to the Increase In the tariff 
on woollens will be further considered by 
the government, and that when next It

4

3W.BOLD BREAK FOB LIBERTY. comes before members of the nab Wet itComplainte from farmers who desire to 
ship tbelr own grain that they cannot 
get cars are becoming numerous, and In
dependent buyers are also complaining that 
elevator companies are being given the 
preference In the matter of car supply.

will be accompanied by certain trade ache* 
doles asked for by the Finance Minutes

removed to tbe hospital morgue bywas 
the police.Twenty-Six Convict» Escape From e 

Prison.
and the Minister of Customs.

Kai
AUSTRIAN WONDER DOCTORS. Tour Wishes Are flntleffed.

Many people are bothered 
vV as to what they ought to per- 
JQ PS chase la the way of e Caper- 
Jn Inn or Ruff. The only way 
RVM to overcome the difficulty la 
/MlrV to go to some favorite furrier 
i j /f»A and look over the stock—see
□ I IflEjo* what U becoming and stylish. 

jfflTT We recommend the Dineen 
’ —■ Company on being able to

f pleaee yon, because they've 
pleased a heap of other people Them 
showroom» era always open to yon. or their 
catalogue U there awaiting y onr address 
If you send it Dineen Company Import: 
their fashions personally, and carefully . 
select every far that la need In tits manu
facture ef that» garments.

"NIPPER” SETTLEMENT. Vienna, Nov. 7.—The 1'rovhlcioi Diet of 
Upper Austria has resolved to grant three 
peasants residing" at the remote village of 
Landhaag—Francia, Karl and Wenzel St.idl-

I DROPPED DEAD.
3 New York, Nov. 7-—The Times will say 

to-morrow : The first tangible evidenceSALE OF SHORTHORNS. St. Thomas, Nov. 7.—Benjamin W. Bow- 
a well-known tailor, who conducts a

I
of the settlement of the Northwestern
Railroad situation came yesterday (Thara | SETfiSSeîT

read or write, but they enjoy the reputa
tion of being won d*.T- doe tors, and of hav
ing performed some miraculous . cures ln 
cases of broken legs and arme. The coun
try folk believe that the family Stadlbauer 
is endowed by Divine favor with the power 
of healing wounds.

man,
business next to the Queen’s Hotel onHerdVictoria.’» 

Brought 15000 ln Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Clcily, a Bhori

Iday), when it leaked out that E. H. Harrl- 
man, James Stillman. Jacob H. Sehiff, 
Norman B. Ream, Robert Bacon and H. 
McK. Twonvbley had been elected Into the 
Board of Directors of the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy Railroad at the stock
holders’ annual meeting, held last week ln 
Chicago.

Tnlbot-atreet, dropped dead at 10 o’clock 
this morning. He was in the act of un
locking the door to his shop when he 
fell to the ground and expired. Heart 
disease was the cause of death. Mr. Bow
man had been in poor health for some time 
past, but was up and around as usual 
yesterday, and did a good day’s work. 
The deceased was 62 years of age, and a 
member of the Church of England. Hie 
wife died twenty years ago.

I Horn
cow, recently of the Queen Victoria herd 
in England, was sold here to-day for 
to J. J. Robins & Sons of Horace, mo. 
The animal cost Queen Victoria 34000 *

-RUSSIA SEFKS TROUBLE.

if3
'

Hal correspondent of The Standard, re- LAPS WANT AUTOMOBILE».
I

Stockholm, Nor. 7.—The borough of 
Lick* ln Lapland has asked government 
perm!selon to arrange a regular automobile 
service to the nearest railway station. It 
Is expected that communication may be

THE DEFENCE OF LONDON.
MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

\cattle for the past 25 years, 
were made by W. B. Flatt of Hamilton, 
Ont., who recently Imported the herd from 
England. “Lord Banff" of the royal herd, 
was sold to George E. Ward of Ha warden, 
lows, for $5000.

The sales London, Nov. 7.—During the past few 
weeks a oareful survey has been made of 
the districts surrounding the metropolis 
with a view to strengthening the batteries 
and fortifications commanding the main 
London roads. Lord Roberts has person
ally inspected several of the positions, 
and as the result of his recommendations 
heavy modern guns «re to be mounted in 
the place of the now obsolete muzz le-load
ing weapons along the entire range of the 
Surrey hills and in several commanding 
positions on the outskirts of North Lon
don.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—With the discovery of 
a blood bespattered basement room at 192 
North Union-avenue, and the arrest of its 
late occupant to-day, Felipo Rini, an 
Italian fruit peddler, the mystery surround
ing the death of Antonio Natali, whose 
body was found hidden ln a barrel on the 
prairie near Western-avenue and Rice- 
street, is believed to have been cleared 
up. The victim was lured into the base
ment and murdered.

FAIR AND COOLER. : T\ \other terms will be exacted which will 
gravely menace China’s Independence.

LINEMAN KILLED.
■

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 7.-*established by means of tbe newly Invent
ed motor sleigh. Numerous private com- P-m-)—The disturbance which waa over
panlee are being formed for exploiting tbe Minnesota last right has now reached tea 
Invention among isolated municipalities.

Prescott, Not. 7.—A sad accident eccored 
about A40 o’clock this afternoon by wrick 
a man named Barney Fontain lost his lire. 
Tbe Town ef Prescott are making some 
changes in their electric ngnt system. 
Barney Fontain, who was a good Une re
pairer, was working for the company, and, 
as he was la the act of palling np the 
wire» to make a connection, the current 
was turned on and the shock caused me 
death. He leaves a wife and several small 
children. Àn inquest la being nekL

BROADER AND BETTER.
4 GERMANY'S HUGE DEFICIT.i New York, Not. 7.—Mr. John Charlton 

addressed the Chamber of Commerce here
NO TEMPORAL POWER. Georgian Bay district, bat It has decreased

Difference Between Receipt» end 
Expenditure 140,000,000 Merits. 

Bwlln, Not. 7.—The German 
deficit has heretofore been efltimated at 
100,000,000 marks ($26,000,000). It Is now

considerably In energy. Strong breezes and 
moderate gales bare prevailed on the lakes, 
and showers have been fairly general1 in 
Ontario; elsewhere In Canada the weather

Rome, Nov. 8.—At a reception of British 
pilgrims yesterday the Pope forbade the 
reading of their address purely because 
It expressed s hope for the restoration of 
temporal power of the Pontiff, and His 
Holiness did not desire a renewal of the 
trouble caused by the Duke of Norfolk 
on the occasion of the previous pllgrlm-

4 Cook's TurIrian end Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. 81. *02 and 204 King W.

1"to-day. on trade relations between Canada 
imperial ^ y,. United States. Morris K. Jes sop,4

4
Don’t Worry.

If yon want plumbing done come to na 
for an estimate, then you’ll know In ad- has been generally fine and milder canal- 
vance what you’ll have to pay for first- tlons In the Territories and Manitoba, 
class work. And you can’t get firet-clais 
work done for less than our price». Fred 
Armstrong, 877 Queen-street want.

i president of the Chamber, presided. At tne 
close of Mr. Charlton’s address a vote or 
thanks waa tendered to him on motion of 
Gustav H. Schwab. He advocated broader 
and better relations.

lie
f.ed Did you ever try the top barrel fasserted that tbe budget will assume a 

deficit of 140.000,000 marks ($35,000,000).
In view of the severe commercial crisis 

thro which Germany la passing, the else 
of the deficit ln the Imperial budget must be 
regarded as likely to entail very serions 
consequences. Even the French budget, 
tho much has been said of the burden» 
k Imposes, shows a deficit of onlv $lu,uuu,- 
ooo, as against the $35,000,000 In Germany. 
Last year tbe deficit similarly exceeded 
100,000.000 marks, which It waa tonna 
necessary to meet by a loan.

The ordinary estimate». Showing an ex 
pendlture for the financial year 1901 or 
3,240,947,301 marks, did not, moreover, tn- 
etude the expenditure on the expedition to 
China, reckoned sp to last March 81 to 
cost 152,770,000 marks The principal 
sources of revenue for the last year were: 
custom and excise dutles.810.830,850 marks; 
postofflee receipts, 420,182.950 marks, and

SwSmSTISÎ* ,e4erated KOT“rnmaflta’

8 t Minimum and maximum temperatures] 
Victoria, 46-60; Calgary, 14-42: 
pelle, 10—36; Winnipeg, 2—30; Port Arthur, 
16—80; Parry Sound, 88—48; Toronto, 30— 
50; Ottawa, 26—40; Montreal, 28—40; Que
bec, 24—40; Halifax. 48—64.

Probabilities.

MAT ADD TWO STOREY*.

.

Ladies for first-class work at moder
ate prices go to James Harris, manufac
turing furrier. Refitting a specialty. 
All orders promptly executed. 71 King 
West, first fiat. ed

age.
Cook’s - Turkish and Russian Batha- 

Batn and bed, 81. 202 and 204 King W. The directors of the new hotel have a 
proposition before them to Increase the 
height of the building by two storeys, as 
the plans at present are only for six 
storeys, and would give less then 300 
rooms for guests. If two storeys were 
added, 100 more would be added for geests. 
If the two storeys were built now, the cost 
would be $600,00 less than if erected later

Palm Garden open all winter. Delict 
cos Hot Soda with Whipped Cream and 
Ice Cream Soaa Bingham’s Drug 
Store, 100 Yonge Street. sd

SULTAN GIVES UP.
4 D^^^t1°V”lTktATlve1BoIlU1-d°°01 ““

MARRIAGES.
HOWELL—BRAIN—At the residence 

the bride's father, Nor. 6, by the Rev. I s . .
J. L. Gordon, assisted bv the Rev W J wlBd"- fair *nd cooler

• v J Ottawa and Upper Ht. Lawrence—Ftchû
; to Btrong winds, shifting to west and north
west; clearing' and cooler.

! Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Winds in- 
6, 1001, by Rev. Mr. Dewey of Agnes- ! creasing to fresh or strong breezes; De

parts, Not. T.—The Greek Minister In 
Constantinople, according to a despatch to 
a Paris news agency from Athens, has 
telegraphed the Greek government that, the 
Porte Jiaa accepted all the demande of 
France.

MONEY FOR DEAD WHALE.
5 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Montreal, Nor. 7.—The capture of the 
whale by Alex. Sabourln of Longneull was | 
a lucky thing for him. Louis Payette, a 
museum manager, paid him $800 for the 
monster.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Preah to etron* north westerly to

of !NO «TRAINED RELATIONS.

Santiago de Chili, Nor. 7.—In the Chilian 
Chamber of Deputies to-day Senor Yanez, 
Minister of Foreign Affaire, made an Im
portant statement, 
alarmist rumors regarding the relations 

Chili and Argentina were abso
lutely without foundation, and the rela
tions between the two states continued 
to be marked by a spirit of Justice, equity 
and cordiality.

Public School Royal Chorus concert, 
M;i«sey Hall, 8 r..m.

Cartwright Club, annual meeting, 
West bau Ï.M.C.A., 8 u.m.

ege "Bob, ’ S p.m. 
Liberal-Conservative As-

Brain, Frederick 
Brain, eldest daughter of G. T. Brain.

K KEN—STEVEN SON—On Wednesday, Nov.

Howell and Maude188
Victoria Colle
Ward F*ve 

sedation's annual meeting, EuclfO-ave
nue Hall, 8 p.m.

Lom's Day Alliance, annual 
tion, Y.W.C. Guild Hall, 8 p.m.

Mu loch Club, Dominion Hall, 8 p.m.
Public Library Board, 8 p.m.
Associated Charities Board, City Hail, 

4 p.m.
Socialist League, Forum Hall, 8 p.m. 
Presentation of prizes to 48th High

landers, Armouries, 8 p.m.
Varsity Senate, 8 p.m.
St. Matthew’s Ward Liberals, Poul- 

tou’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Capt. Slocum's Lecture, Conservatory 

of Music, 8
Pnni'pss

“The Professor’s

8 BUBONIC PLAGUE DEATH. on.DEATH IK LONDON. He declared^ that
4

Have supper at Thomas'—music from 
6 to8 p.m.

Liverpool. Nov. 7.—A aevro-year-old child, 
suffering from the bubonic plague, who 
was Isolated a fortnight ago, died to-day 
of exhaustion.
der treatment here are ont ef danger.

London, Nov. 7.—Ex-Mayor John Camp
bell died this morning, aged 78.

4 street Methodist Church, Minnie Steven- i coming unsettled with light falls of rain
eon, daughter of James Btevenaon, to i or *n0*- _

Maritime—Wind* Increasing to fresh ot 
strong breesee, mostly caet and no tun; 
fair at first, becoming showery at moat 
places towards evening or daring the mgnt. 

Superior—Fair and moderately cold. 
Manitoba—A flew fight local tau» et

eonven-
between4 ■-6

’i 7 i 
5 i J

SPANISH MINISTER RESIGNS. Thomas W. Keen, both of Toronto.
appreciates a ulee 
the New Puff for

Every good dresser 
Tie Have you seen 
fall wear? Haxoourt de Son, 67 Kin* 
Street West. 1»

The other patients on-
Madrid. Nov. 7.—As a result of a dlffer- 

wlth the Budget Committee of - he
DEATHS.

COOPER—ON Thursday, Nov. 7, at 278 
Llpplncott-street, Arthur Frederick, only
child of W. 8. and Frances E. Cooper, j snow or sleet, but for the most part lau 
aged 18 months. and comparatively mild.

Funeral private.
SMALL—Nov. A at Newark, N.J., sudden

ly. of meningitis, Charles Webster, son 
of the late Benjamin Small .of this city, 
aged 43 years.

Funeral services will be held from the

nd 4 «8
nd >-

-444

ence
Spanish Chamber of Deputies Senor 
Uraals, Minister of Finance, has resigned 
hla portfolio. A cabinet crisis is threaten

ed wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank ef 
Commerce Building. Toronto

Patents — Fetherstonbaugb A Co., 
King-street West Toronto, also Mont
real™ Ottiwa and Washington. ed

The Way Paintings.
One of the moat Important collection» 

of paintings that have been exposed for 
sale in Toronto will be on view at Town
send’s Gallery on Monday, Oct. 11th. Mr. 
C. J. Way. R.C.A., the artist 1» • charm
ing and popular painter, and la one of tne 
best known Canadians on the continent. 
The entire collection will be sold by auc
tion on Thursday, Nov. 14th, wttBout re

ed-7

FOR THREE MONTHS.

Mexico City, Mex„ Nov. 
tloo Committee of the 
learned till Nov. 19. jhg 
last for three months.

i 7.—The Arbltro- 
Cbngress has ad- 

conference will

ed.MINE FIRE DOOMS TWO MEN. The King’s Birthday.
We, as Canadians, should feel proud of 

our King, and although we cannot cele
brate bit birthday as we would Mk« to, 
still it will not prevent ns from being 
shaved and trimmed to the King's taste, 
and as J.B.Beamish,7 Rlcbmond-street East, 
has nine artists in the barbe ring line, Mr. 
Beamish wUt de his utmost to satisfy roar 
manor wants.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
TÎteatre, E. 8. Willard, la 

Love Story," 8 p.m. 
Opera House, •'The House That 

Jack Built," 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House. “The Whit# 

Slave," 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea s Theatre, “Fidffle-Dee-Dee," 2 

•nd 8 p.m.
Star Theatre, “

Burlesauera, 2 and 8 ab.

Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 YongeBessemer, Mich., .Nor. T.—The Mikado 
Mine ls on fire In the seventh level. Two 
men
prisoned by the flamee, with no mein» of 
escape.

!is 8 Nov. T.
Pomeranian

; A Id,lea.........
1 Alim no..........

family residence, 706 Spadina-avenne, Frl- f-jKnrla- ■• . 
day, Noe. 8. at 2.30 p.m. Friend» are w£“uièd?.' 
invited. An abort a....

At. From.
.Montreal ............ Glasgow
,.Montrent ...... Glasgow
..New York ... .Hamburg

...New York ............ Genoa

....New York .Bremerbavcu 
...Liverpool ..Philadelphia 
,.«Glasgow .... Raw York

REDMOND FOR MONTREAL.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—John Redmond. M.P., 
will speak at the Windsor Hall on the 
evening of the 20th.

who were at work betow are im-;. Ka‘® Greenaway Dead.
London, Nov. 8.—Mis» Kst» the artist, !» dead. ** GreeMwnl’'

5 6.

1
New York, Jr,"«LM.^Aitee B*Mi,to.th ambers’ l'educed t0 ■Sail around the world with Captain 

Slocum to night—Conservatorv ef Music. Bomber's Turkish Baths. 12» Ti«1
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